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Gyertson chosen to replace Kesler in fall
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Editor

David J. Gyertson was named
president-elect
of
Taylor
University on Sunday during a
special meeting held by the
Board of Trustees. The decision
was made this weekend after an
11 -month search headed by ViceChairman
for
the
search,
Kenneth Flanigan. According to
a press release issued by
University Relations on Monday,
Board Chairman Paul Robbins
stated that Gyertson was "select
ed from a field of highly quali
fied nominees for his outstanding
leadership experience, exempla
ry personal life and his embodi
ment of the distinctive core val
ues of Taylor University."
The decision was announced in
chapel on Monday, where
Gyertson was introduced by
President Jay Kesler as someone
who "embodies the values and
essential commitments of Taylor
University." Both Kesler and
Flanigan spoke briefly about the
presidential search process, and
Gyertson finished chapel by
sharing his personal testimony
with the Taylor community. The
president-elect told his story of
growing up in Canada as the
child of a torn family, and how
"green Bibles, a bag of groceries,
glowing crosses and uncondi
tional love" were the markers
that brought him into a relation
ship with Christ. He concluded
by reciting a poem entitled "The
Touch of the Master's Hand" and
saying, "As we begin this jour-

NOEL SCHUTT-Tbe Echo
David J. Gyertson was chosen as the president-elect of Taylor University over the weekend. He will
be replacing President Jay Kesler next fall, and will assume the role July 1, 2000. Gyertson shared
his testimony with students and staff during Monday's chapel service.
ney together, may the Master
touch us for his ultimate glory."
A press conference with
Gyertson was held for both local
and campus media in the Stuart
Room following the chapel
service. Gyertson discussed his
plans for Taylor, his excitement
about being the next president,
what he feels he will bring to the
campus, how he plans to keep
up relationships with students
and his passion for student lead-

ership. He stated that the most
endearing quality at Taylor is
"the nature of the institution,"
and that the school "understands
the most important product of an
educational enterprise is transformed characters."
Kesler
spoke briefly at the press coiiference and stated that Gyertson's
election was the "culmination of
a fond dream and prayer for a
smooth transition."
Gyertson was contacted and

asked to submit his name for
consideration by the university
last summer. However, it wasn't
until late fall and into November
that he and his wife, Nancy, considered coming to Taylor. "We
really needed to feel a sense of
completion at Asbury," Gyertson
said.
The president-elect went on to
say that he found many things
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THE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
May 1998 - The board of trustees
authorizes the beginning of a
two-year transition process.

May 1999 - A letter is sent to all Taylor
constituents, requesting prayer and the
submission of possible names to
consider. Over 130 names are proposed.

February 2000 - The Search and Screen
Committee completes individual interviews
and meets with the top two prospects,
agreeing to nominate one candidate.

January 1999 - Phase One of the critical transition October 1999 - Roger Jenkinson, professor of
process is completed as PCAP* provides the Board
Geography and a member of the Search and
with critical questions, possible leadership structures Screen Committee, announces the formation of
and characteristics of potential leaders to consider. a short list of top prospects, which is presented
Phase Two begins as the PCAP findings are turned
to the Board during their Homecoming
Over to the Search and ScreenCommitlee.
Weekend meeting.
Injur mat am \irovidcd tty University Relations

March 2000 - The Board votes to
approve Dr. David Gyertson as the
president-elect; Gyertson makes
his first public visit to theTaylor
campuses.
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Bubar, Klipp finalists after primary elections
KAREN PENNER

News Editor

Primary elections were held last
Friday, naming Dan Bubar and
Steve Klipp the tow final runners
in the election for student body
president. The turnout for voters
on Friday was "roughly 690 stu
dents," according to Lindsay
Marcy, vice president of student
services and head of the cam
paign.
Friday's election followed the
debate held on Thursday night.
J.P Briggs, a student attendee,
gave credit to the timing of the
debate for the number of stu
dents who attended. "I think
because students just walked
over after Nostalgia Night, the
turnout was better than last year.
. . it was more than just the Tshirt groupies," said Briggs.
Three prepared questions, com
piled by the student body execu
tive cabinet, were asked.
Candidates were allowed an
allotted amount Of time in which
to answer.
The candidates then had the
opportunity to give a speech cov
ering any topics and/or issues
that were not previously cov
ered. During this time, Bubar
and Klipp explained their cam
paign platforms. Bubar stated
that after studying in Washington

D.C. last semester, he realized
how much potential Taylor has to
develop students both spiritually
and relationally. "In spite of
. whether I get the office of student
body president, I will be commit
ted to being involved with the
senior fellowship," Bubar said.
Klipp stated that while trying to
pass the addition of library hours
on Sundays last year, he learned
what Taylor was all about. " . .
.even though [the project] was
turned down, it was still benefi
cial [because] 1 gained a deep
appreciation for the Taylor com
munity. ... It is an encouraging
community," said Klipp.
The debate ended with the
opportunity for students to ask
questions. One of the questions
was for the candidates to use a
two-word phrase that would
describe how they would imple
ment their vision for student body
president.
Bubar answered,
"Intentional Relationships," and
Klipp
answered,
"Unified
Service."
Each candidate will speak about
their campaign platform for a few
mjnutes during Tuesday night's
Relational Enrichment service.
The final election will be held
Wednesday during the lunch and
dinner hours at both the DC and
Grille.

Student Body Presi-what?
Wednesday is the big day! Well, some of you may ask, "what does he mean by the big day?" Wednesday
&^ j
>
. .
»Mn cpniorsi can vote for your next school presiyou, the student body (freshmen-sophomores j™'A
twQ mjnute speech in tonight's Relational
dent. The two candidates will have a debate °" ght' 8 find
QUt who wii, hold offlce next year.
Enrichment service, and then await your final election oaiio
,„w th*> mi»
As you cast your vote Wednesday, I thought that you might be interested in knowing what the role of the
student body president actually is. You may or may not wonder what the rde entails but do think that
it is quite important to understand if you are to make the wisest decision in Wednesday s election.
First of all, the Student Body President (SBP) is to "implement and uphold the provisions of the Taylor
Student Organization (TSO) constitution." Once the winning candidate ,s known, he or she is to interview
all applicants for executive cabinet positions for the following school year. This includes the Executive
Assistant, the Student Union Coordinator, the Vice President of the Student Activities Cabinet (S AC) the
Vice President of the Multi-Cultural Council, the Vice President of Leadership Services, the Vice President
of Student Services, the Vice President of Finance, and the Vice President of Press Services (all of whom
have their own cabinets to interview and hire). All positions must be filled by Spring Break.
Regular duties of the SBP include attending various cabinet meetings, such as the President 's Cabinet,
the Martin Luther King Day committee, the Community Life Together Committee, the National High
School and Collegiate leadership weekends, the Parents Committee, and the Relational Enrichment Week
committee. He/she is to meet with the Dean of Students on a bi-monthly basis, the President and Provost
of the school on a monthly basis, the Student Programs Director on a weekly basis, and run the Executive
Cabinet meetings on a weekly basis. Regular attendance or directed attention to the effective administra
tion" to his or her executive cabinet committees is expected.
Among other minor details, the TSO constitution also adds that the SBP is to simply further the effec
tiveness of TSO and better meet the needs of the Taylor student body." This is also a paid position. It is
the second highest (next to PA's) student payment on campus. 1 would also add that the SBP is to be avail
able to all students at any time for any reason. He or she is responsible for relaying communication, ideas
and concerns from the student body to the administration, and vice versa. It is an unique experience, unlike
any other on this campus. It demands the utmost respect for the administration and purpose of Taylor
University and a willingness to serve. It can be both time consuming and mind consuming and is often a
thankless job, yet very rewarding in many different ways.
Please think hard about this article and consider the candidates with the description above. Remember
to VOTE!
•quotes are taken directly from the TSO constitution, which are available upon request

-James Kutnow

NOEL SCHUTT-T/je Echo

David Gyerston and his wife Nancy say a few words during the press conference on Monday after
noon. Both Gyerston and his wife said they have plans to stay involved with the students through
campus events and also by having students in their home.
PRESIDENT

continued from page 1
attractive about Taylor. "I was
most impressed with the sense of
clarity the board had about the
nature and vision of the universi
ty...there is real celebration and
joy in [Taylor's] commitment to

each other."
The decision by the board to
offer the position to Gyertson was
the result of a long process.
Flanigan said that the search
committee contacted all of
Taylor's constituents, including
the staff, students, alumni and

parents from both campuses, ask
ing for names of people they
thought would be qualified. The
committee's efforts were reward
ed with the names of 130 people.
When asked how Gyertson
emerged as" a forerunner, Robbins
said that the committee compiled

what they called the "wisdom campus.
Mrs. Gyertson said she is "not a
peoplq list."
According to
public
speaker," but e enjoys hav
Robbins, the list contained the
students
in their home and
ing
names of people who were famil
meeting
with
them
on campus.
iar with Taylor and had a "nation
Gyertson
will
be coming to
al reputation in Christian higher
Taylor
from
Asbury
College,
education and are well-net
where
he
is
currently
president.
worked in major higher educa
tion institutions." The committee He and his wife, a retired elemen
then wrote to those people and tary school teacher, have been
asked them to submit the name of married for 31 years. They have
the person they would choose to a daughter, Andrea, who is a
be president. Robbins said, "Dr. . graduate of Asbury College and is
David Gyertson showed up on currently living in Burbank, CA
with her husband,
Brady.
several lists."
The names were then compared Gyertson will be assuming the
to a presidential profile that role of president on July 1, 2000,
helped guide the committee with the date on which Kesler will for
the criteria the candidate had to mally retire.
"He [Gyertson] is Taylor, and in
fit in the areas of spiritual, aca
demic and institutional leader a few months he'll begin to bleed
ship. Gyertson's credentials and purple." In his chapel address,
character matched up. Kesler Kesler added, "That will be
said that, although he did not because these people belong
engineer the selection process, here."
"David was my first choice, and I Dr. Gyertson received his Ph.D
am grateful the committee from Michigan State University,
showed such great judgment."
College of Education, 1981.
Right now Gyertson is excited Graduate Studies at Michigan
University • and the
about the opportunities he sees State
University
of Toronto's Ontario
for growth on Taylor's campus,
Institute
for
Studies in Education,
both in Upland and Ft. Wayne.
1971-1973.
B.A. at Spring Arbor
He hopes to "continue in the cur
College,
1969.
Undergraduate
rent direction" of the university,
studies
at
Lerne
Park College
but also desires to extend oppor
tunities beyond the residential (Ontario), 1964-1966.
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Nostalgia Night is "like a box of chocolates" for students

NOEL SCHUTT - The Echo

Adam Ashoff and Justin "Crazy" Heth entertain the crowd with their rendition of "Hey
Jude" during Nostalgia Night last Thursday evening.
NIKKI SCHULZ

Staff Writer

Nostalgia Night, complete with
Forrest Gump references spread
throughout, took a stroll down
memory lane Thursday night
both through music and the life

of Taylor President Jay Kesler.
The musical performances
rivaled those of Airband, only
with more history and less danc
ing. A wide range of music was
represented, all the way from
country to old-school rap. The
members of Taylor's own Atticus

The Echo needs you!
If you would like to write
for the paper, please call
Abby at x5359

COVENANT

Finch, each adorned with Beatles
wigs, performed "Twist and
Shout," complete with screaming
girls held off by a bodyguard.
Grant County's Finest paid hom
age to John Denver and "Thank
God I'm a Country Boy." Brooke
Varwig and Jeremy Heavey lit up
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the stage with Frank Sinatra's "Jay memories" set to the music
"The Way You Look Tonight." from The Byrds' "Turn! Turn!
Jason Hillier and the 3rd East ' Turn!"
Audience reaction was extreme
Boys sang a barbershop quartet
rendition of Billy Joel's "For the ly positive throughout the
Longest Time." K-Def and the evening. Pam Barcalow, mother
Vote Vinnies staged a fight with of SAC Vice President Matt
"A Boy Named Sue" and his Barcolow, said, "The evening was
father. The Trojan Hill Gang, led delightful. I wasn't sure what to
by Justin "Crazy" Heth and expect.. .but I grew up with these
Adam Ashoff, created their own songs which made it even more
Taylor version of "Rapper's meaningful." Sophomore Eric
Delite," with political statements Davis said, "Tonight was the first
concerning the DC, Olson, and the last time I will ever hear
English and Swallow Robin. The the TU student body singing
evening closed with the 3rd West along with Bob Dylan in
Boys and their rendition of "Hey Rediger."
Performers also felt that
Jude," as the entire cast of
Nostalgia Night joined with the Nostalgia Night 2000 was memo
audience in singing the famous rable. "It was an all-around good
chorus, "Na na na na na na na, na concert. There were no sound
problems and there were lots of
na na na, Hey Jude."
In the tradition of Airband, styles of music," Adam Davis
video clips kept the audience said. SAC's Erin DeBlander, a
entertained. The clips, shown coordinator for Nostalgia Night
between musical acts, exposed said, "I think this year will be
how Jay and Janie Kesler really remembered because the theme
met: the trouble Jay had with bul was Jay Kesler. While it is Jay
lies ("Run, Jay, run!"); how Jay Kesler's last year, he's not dying,
finally won Janie's heart away he's still going to be around. We
from Chip the football star, and shouldn't be sad, because he'll
finally, a nostalgic montage of always be part of Taylor."

Relational Enrichment Week
features Lastoria as speaker
HILLARY BOSS

Staff Writer

Taylor's annual Relational
Enrichment Week began yester
day.
Michael Lastoria, head of the
counseling
department
at
Houghton College, is the featured
speaker. He will speak on a vari
ety of topics dealing with rela
tionships, including friendship,
dating and forgiveness.
Senior Missy Chambless, chair
woman of the planning commit-,
tee for the week, said that this
week is important because rela
tionships are a big part of life at
Taylor. Chambless also said that
Lastoria will focus primarily, on
friendships because those rela
tionships are most relevant to the
entire student body.
"I hope everyone will hear
something that will help them
relate to the people they see every
day," Chambless said. She would
like to see Taylor students take a
godly viewpoint when dealing
with relationships.
Lastoria will also discuss dat
ing, though not in the traditional
sense. Chambless said that
Lastoria takes the viewpoint that
says dating should not be serious,
and that there is too much "con
fusion about fusion." Chambless

said, "He will encourage us to
have fun with dating. I think we
all need to hear that."
Junior Amanda Gonzalez is one
of the students on the planning
committee. She said she excited
about hearing Lastoria speak.
"The topics seem relevant to the
Taylor community," she said.
Lastoria's daughter, Erin, is a
senior at Taylor. Chambless said
Erin suggested that they contact
her father to speak for Relational
Enrichment Week.
Lastoria spoke on a topic con
cerning "the confusion about
fusion" in dating relationships
during the Sunday night service.
"How far is too far?" was the
question on Monday evening, as
Lastoria looked at the challenges
of managing sexual behavior.
The services will be held at 7:00
p.m. through Thursday, and
Lastoria is expected to cover
friendship, forgiveness and civili
ty. He also wants to speak with
students on an individual basis, so
he will be available in the DC
during the day for the remainder
of the week.
Chambless said she is excited to
see what everyone will learn dur
ing week. She said, "If people
come open and ready to learn,
God will speak to their hearts."

14,2000i

The Musings of an Angsty Duck
I hate it when
people wage bat
tles in the editori
al section of a
newspaper. I also
consider myself
one of the great
est
hypocrites.
This is a response to Brian
Honett's letter in the March 3
Echo, which voiced his disagree
ments with Sarah Hinkle's col
umn, Breaking Out of the Music
Box. Mr. Honett has made some
statements with which 1 emphat
ically disagree.
1 could write an entire column
about the travesty in placing
Point of Grace on a list of "tal
ented" Christian musicians, but 1
will cede this point to Mr. Honett.
The main problem 1 -have is his
statement, "However, I disagree
that any secular band is going to
sing the truth." He follows this
by clarifying that the truth is the
"truth of God."
In Matthew 23:36-40 Jesus is
asked what the greatest com
mandment is. He responds by
talking about loving God and lov
ing your neighbor as yourself.

The Beastie Boys tried to put this
in their own simple terms in the
song, "Alive": "If you learn to
love then you might love life."
Many Christians would dismiss
The Beastie Boys with state
ments like; "The Beastie Boys
cannot speak Biblical truth.
They are nothing but a bunch of
drunk
Jewish
kids
from
Brooklyn." While this may be
true, their personal character in
no way qualifies or disqualifies
their ability to speak the truth. A
common Christian mistake is to
attack the speaker as opposed to
the words. This is bad logic.
We must also recognize that all
truth
is
God's
truth.
Unfortunately, everything is not
addressed in the Bible. The
prime example would be scientif
ic truth. If something can be
proven scientifically it is consid
ered true. Other non-Biblical
truths include social truth. If a
band talks about racism and the
evil is present, they are singing
truth.
We can also see the value of
secular music through its use in
ministry. Kate Bowman in a col

umn written for bandoppler.com
tells of a friend who was saved
from suicide by the words to the
Smashing
Pumpkins
song,
"Tonight, Tonight": "Believe that
life can change, that you're not
stuck in vain...the impossible is
possible tonight."
Some would say that Ms.
Hinkle's insistence on deeper
lyrics is shortsighted. "What
about just having fun?" you cry.
Singing fun little songs is not bad.
If you want Christians singing
fun music listen to Ghoti Hook.
Do not have fun by trivializing
spiritual matters (Newsboys "Breakfast").
I believe that Sarah's column
was meant as a call to Christians
to be culturally relevant. We can
not do this when we choose to
ignore real problems. Until this
changes, people will continue to
turn to, secular music for the
answers. At least secular artists
are willing to deal with real prob
lems. Songs like "Breakfast"
show
how
great
the
secular-Christian divide has
become. When the world is
searching for solid food, we offer

T

Earn your

Another large factor contributing
to my crankiness is the weather.
1 really wish 1 had something Whoever is playing with the ther
deep and meaningful to write mostat needs a mental checkup. 1
about this week, but I don't. My don't like wearing a tank top on
brain is on shut-down right now. Monday, a snowsuit on Tuesday
I'm tired, overwhelmed and very, and jeans and a sweatshirt on
very cranky. Anyone who knows Wednesday. This whole cycle is
me well knows that when I'm screwing me up. Although I have
cranky, there is no messing with no complaints about the recent
me. I'll be bright and cheerful bout of summertime that hit
one minute and irritable and dis Indiana, I am not too keen on the
tant the next. Which is exactly fact that today it is disgusting and
how I've been feeling for the past windy outside. WHY? This
few weeks. My roommate is wishy-washy weather we're hav
probably planning to terminate ing is giving me the mood swings
me sometime soon, bless her of a lifetime. See, 1 wake up
heart. At this point, I don't think cranky because of schoolwork or
tests or whatnot. Then 1 go out
I'd put up a fight.
This time of the semester is the side and am blasted with a ray of
absolute worst. You know, when sunshine and 75 degree weather.
the professors get together and So, my mood is automatically
plan their tests for the same day. I lighter. But the next day, it'll be
have had two tests every time I've 25 degrees again, and I am thrust
taken one this semester. That back into the depths of my own
seriously stinks. It is impossible despair. 1 don't like the amount of
to study for two tests on the same change I'm having to endure. It's
day. A little more care and con a lot for a girl to handle.
cern could be taken by the profs
So, now yoft know that I'm
when planning tests. It would cranky and tired and just plain
surely make my life a little less BLAH. You should probably rec
psychotic, and I'd get more sleep. ognize that staying out of my way
My sanity should be a number until spring break is over and the
one priority for this campus. weather is a little more stable is a
After all, 1 am the editor of the good idea. I'd appreciate it.
Echo (ha, ha, ha).
-Abby McLaughlin

Dear Abby...
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teachers serving with the English
Language Institute/China can earn
a prestigious master's degree —
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Local bands bond for benefit bash
SARAH HINKLE
Features Editor
Atticus Finch will be taking
the stage next weekend with a
new sound and a new cause.
The band, along with four other
college bands from the area, will
be hosting a benefit concert for
Living with AIDS and Dignity.
L.A.D. is an organization that
supplies needy families whose
members are suffering from the
HIV virus with essential house
hold items such as toilet paper,
shampoo and paper towels.
They focus on families in
Madison and Delaware coun
ties, and provide them with
thee. necessities on a monthly
basis, as well as offering emer
gency food assistance. Aside
from giving families needed
products, they also host Positive
Panels throughout Indiana,
which are forums discussing
day-to-day living with HIV.
Atticus Finch will be sharing
the spotlight in this eclectic con
cert designed to bring various
bands, genres and musical styles
together to support the charity.
Anderson University alternative

pop band Burgundy, Indiana
Wesley an's Plugg (punk/emopop), and Red Letter Project, a
Ball
State-based
heavy
metal/alternative band will be
performing alongside Taylor's
own. The bands are hoping to
fill new Muncie coffeehouse,
the Living Room, with at least
350 people. A $3 donation will
be taken at the door, and all pro
ceeds will go directly to L.A.D.
Joe Cicero, lead guitarist for
Atticus Finch, has long wanted
to do something to be involved
in the battle against AIDS. The
other band members were likeminded. "We wanted to work
with a charity that wouldn't nec
essarily be on the JudeoChristian bandwagon," Geoff
Taylor said. Taylor, formerly
the bassist for the group, is
expanding to play trumpet for
this show, creating a spot for
bassist Stan Valiulis to step in.
"We want to have a good
Christian attitude in secular ven
ues," Jeremy Heavey, Atticus
Finch's drummer, said. Lead
vocalist and guitarist, Luke
Tatone added that they "want to

•••••

be approachable."
Cicero felt that
playing the band's
satirical,
truthladen lyrics
in
mainstream locales
was their duty as
Christians. "What
good is [the mes
sage of] our music
if it's to someone
who already knows
it?" he questioned.
Taking this atti
tude to the streets,
Atticus Finch has
played in numerous
coffee shops as well
as a few bars. But
doing a benefit
show for charity is
Photo Courtesy of ATTICUS FINCH
a first for the band.
This will be the Atticus Finch frontman Luke Tatone hams it up at a recent concert. The
inaugural concert of band will be performing for the evening with the additional talent of bassist
Stan Valiulis, while Geoff Taylor turns to the trumpet. The bands hope to
what the band hopes
raise $1000 for Living with AIDS and Dignity Saturday night.
will be an annual
Taylor's trumpet and Valiulis's
favorites, though, according to
event. "We will do this whenev
the band.
bass, as well as mixing in a
er the opportunity arises,"
The Living Room on Jackson
newer sound." "It's the new
Cicero said.
Street
in Muncie will be alive at
Atticus Finch," Tatone said.
Atticus Finch has adopted
8
p.m.
March 18 with good
The new songs and sounds will
somewhat of a new style this
music
for
a good cause.
still be accompanied by old
time around, incorporating
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* Adventure
• Discovery

* Spiritual
impact
Cross the Pacific to a land
and a people who are
quickly emerging as a
new global power. As
history rounds the corner
into the 21st Century, you can
be part of making the future
unfold for Chinese young people who
are searching for answers to life's
toughest questions,

CAMP

For five unforgettable weeks,
youII travel, explore, teach,
work, laugh, sweat, tat
and cry—sharing every
fiber of who you are
with your Camp China kids.

Seat, I8S
£A $<773

800-366-EUC

www.elic.org

Youll change each other's lives
face-to-face, heart-to-heart, for a
time, for a season, for eternity.
Call U800-36&-EUC today I
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Without a doubt the best thing
I've ever done!
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Letter to the Editor
I recently watched Larry King
Live on CNN when Mr. King
interviewed Dr. Bob Jones III,
president of the controversial Bob
Jones University. In the past few
weeks, Bob Jones University has
encountered a barrage of criti
cisms from the press and various
presidential campaigns for its
controversial stance on interracial
marriages and comments about
the Pope and the Catholic Church.
The recent visit of George W.
Bush to the University left the
political pundits and many
Americans questioning the inclusiveness of the Republican estab
lishment. The religious right or
the ultra conservatives of the
Republican Party were once again
the hot topic of the political cross
fire.
Mr. King gave Dr. Jones the
opportunity to clear up any ambi
guities. Dr. Jones, however, reaf
firmed the university's belief that
the Pope is an Anti-Christ and the
Catholic Church a cult. I was out
raged and thought to myself, how
could a Christian University
believe and teach such ill-educat
ed and vile thoughts: How could
a Christian institution actually
believe that interracial marriages
were not of God? The rationale of
Dr. Jones was that the university
fears these marriages could help
to expediate the coming to power
of a one-world government
through the races meshing togeth
er. I could not believe what I was
hearing. How could someone
with a Dr. 1n front of his name
believe such a crazy thing?
1 have heard comments from
fellow professed Christians slam
ming the Catholic Church and
echoing similar beliefs as Dr.
Jones and his University. The
consensus among many of these
people is that a person cannot be a
Catholic and a Christian. Another
example of this train of thought is
a person cannot be a democrat and
a Christian, which I believe to be
ludicrous. I am deeply concerned
about comments and beliefs like
those espoused by Bob Jones
University. I believe Dr. Jones'
comments reveal a lack of proper
education and are the product of a
narrow minded, self-righteous,
archaic view. The crucial element
to being a Christian is believing in
the need for Christ to cleanse us
from our sin through his atoning
work and resurrection. Beyond
this
essential
element
of
Christianity, I think we merely
have differing views and interpre
tations of the Bible. There are
many Catholics whom I know
trust Christ as their redeemer, and
they are offended at comments by
other Christians that their faith is a
cult. It is time to stop advocating
the ill-educated beliefs that Bob
Jones has decided to imbrace. It
is time to show the world the love
of Christ, and maybe then they
will look to us and not down on
-Rob Vickery

MISFITS
HEY COW, WANNA
PIAY A CARD
GAME?
HAT GAME?

ITS GUIED "6US
RULES', r DEAL, AND OK, AND
FOR EVERY CARD
JT IT'S
YCU GET THAT'S ft
7 OR HIGHER, YOU
PWE ME A QUARTER. /•<, _

By Noel Powell
THF BONUS GRANTS
YOU OWE ME A DOLLAR. "WEN, THIS GAME VWAFTL
. ID) THE PRIVILEGE
IS
STUPID.
IF I FEEL UKT IT, IU KICK
OF SERVING ME KIWI
YOU IN THE KNEE. BUT- IF
SLICES AND WORSHIPPING
YOU CAN SAY "GUS RULES?"
ME QUIETLY FOR ONE
FIRST, YOU GET THE SPECIAL
FULL HOUR!
>
COUJ BONUS.

"Mission to Mars" never takes off
Funny thing,
sci-fi movies.
Filled to the
brim with all
those
cool
spacepods
and
laser
blasters, mys
terious aliens
and their silly antics. Not to
mention sound effects like KIZPOW1E and phrases like "I don't
know
Zork,
those
darn
dylithioum transistifyers are just
depressurizing to infinity." 1
won't lie to you, I don't like
them. Well, not many of them
anyway. The ones that I do like,
however, I really love-movies
like "2001 Space Odyssey,"
"Contact," and "Star Wars." I
usually appreciate it when sci-fi
flicks at least try to base them
selves in reality the way "2001"
does, instead of jettisoning any
thing resembling accuracy when
depicting the physics of space
travel (which would, of course,
explain why I love "Star Wars").
Well, "Mission to Mars"

seemed like this kind of film.
One that would assume reality
existed like it did before the
movie, then maybe cap on some
interesting extra-terrestrial phe
nomenon, and get the audience to
conceive of intelligent life exist
ing on Mars. After the movie, 1
had an easier time conceiving of
intelligence on Mars than I did
conceiving of it in Hollywood.
The movie takes place in 2020,
in a world much like our own,
except that people are building
bunkers, and universities are
already delaying classes in
preparation for the dreaded Y3K
bug. We find that astronaut Luke
Graham, who has been training
to go to Mars for twelve years, is
about to be the first man to set
foot on the red planet. Soon after
doing the Neal Armstrong, Luke
and his crew discover something
bizarre, and KIZ-POWIE! Luke
is marooned by himself at the
base camp for a year, waiting for
a rescue mission and tirelessly
decoding the secrets of Mars.
NASA sends Tim Robbins and
Gary Sinise, along with some
other assorted astronauts, to res
cue Luke and find out just what's
going on over there.
Right from the beginning, you
know that the script needs work.

The dialogue is as dull and life
less as a Computer Science
retreat. Seeing Tim Robbins and
Gary Sinise fumble over the
hokiest lines this side of "HeeHaw" is demoralizing. I really
can't blame the actors; they were
brilliant in "The Shawshank
Redemption" and "Forrest

.. i t was

lj.ke asking

Michaelangej-o to
paint
with only
green
monkey
vomit..
Gump," respectively. Here, it
was like asking Michaelangelo
to paint with only green monkey
vomit, or Paul McLean to fly
fish with a two-by-four and
some mint-flavored dental" floss.
An artist just needs some quality
to start with.
Towards the end of the movie,
the main characters discover
something truly amazing on
Mars, something that will
change their lives forever. Luke,

the man who has trained for and
dreamed of this for twelve years,
who has spent the last year of his
life completely alone deciphering
this mystery, struggling to live
so that he could someday witness
what may be the most important
discovery in human history, the
man who now stands at the brink
of human understanding, looking
into the face of all he has
dreamed of-this same Luke
doesn't utter something profound
or stare silently at the majesty
before him. No, he casually
turns to his fellow astronauts and
says, "OK, let's get the hell out
of here." It was the single most
ignorant and down-right dumb
line 1 have ever heard. Though I
shouldn't have been surprised,
since the rest of the movie wasn't
exactly Shakespeare.
Those "amazing discoveries"
are why I went to see the movie.
The previews hyped it as giving
clues to the origin of life on
Earth. While 1 have a pretty
good idea about the origin of life,
I do like to see what other people
think and usually find this kind
of thing fascinating. Despite its
name, "Mission to Mars"
spent way to much time in space,
having its astronauts deal with
tedious little mechanical failures

involving air leaks and tiny
meteorites. At about the hourand-a-half mark, I suggested to
the teenage couple making out
beMntf me that it should have
been called "Mission Near
Mars." (They were unimpressed
with my wit.) Anyway, by the
time the movie finally
got
around to explaining where life
comes from, it only had about
five minutes to do so. And the
answers were decidedly silly,
like something my 12-year-old
brother and his friends might
come up with while drawing in a
notebook on a rainy Saturday
afternoon. This matter wasn't
helped much by the fact that
these explanations were deliv
ered by what amounts to a fancy
cartoon (i.e. computer graphics).
There were some good things
about the movie, such as spifiy
space suits and space vehicles,
which seemed a reasonable evo
lution of current NASA fashions.
Also there was a beautiful vin
tage Corvette in the beginning of
the film. And that's about it.
I was disappointed with
Robbins and Sinise, along with
director Brian DePalma for
squandering these actors' talents.
"Mission to Mars" gets a-KlZPOWIE.'-Baked Scrod.

Shake SI Up, Baby!
by Aaron Kmosfca mi Josh Ragass

Yttfre fulfil hand it to toe creative minds
at hfanhoes for this one. This snake is
surely a rarity across the land of stars and
stripes. Tfie smoctii sanlfa shake packed
with maraschino cherries is gJamsrousiy
topped srfto s scoop of thecalste ice cream.
Quite the act, although it still has a way to
mb on toe "Tasters fee leu"

tosft ft eon Ml
fist treeitol fruit Mend contained in this
shake miff win seer even toe stingiest of
exotic tasters. Be blend el orange sherbet
and vanilla ice cream is topped with fresh
pineapple and a single maraschino cherry.
KATE TUCKER-The Echq

The Taylor University Chamber Orchestra played the tint of two spring concerts on
Tuesday March 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Becttai Hail* Professor Dana Collins, who
directs 'the orchestra conducted. The orchestra played Beethoven's First
SJJS BneKtetne NscKmuM. "Beethoven's Firs.l* prenyl,,
cult," freshman Sarah Severns said. "I was glad that we pulled it off with confidence
and without any major musical glitches."

As we sald, this to 8 line bet tor lovers of
tropical taste; ftowem

If mbm a rather

orthodox Mew of shake intake, m map
want to skip tons one.

Overall, tois week's champ is toe Chocolate
Covered Cherry, Get it next timeyou're in.
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Trojan baseball hopes to defend MCC title
Coach Winterholter says Trojans may match last season's success
LUKE REtMER
Sports Editor
Last year Trojan baseball fin
ished with a 21-7 conference
record and won the MCC.
"I don't know that we have to
improve on that record," Coach
Larry Winterholter said. "If we
go 21-7, I'll be pretty happy
with .that."
Winterholter, who is starting
his 21st year with Taylor, se.es
this year's edition as having the
potential to duplicate last year's
success. The team will have to
recover from key player losses,
however, to pull it off.
Winterholter points to a loss of
speed as one of the Trojans
worse losses, but is pleased with
the team's potential to put the
ball in play.
"I believe we're gonna hit the
ball," said Winterholter, "we're
gonna be able to score some
runs." .
Winterholter is also pleased
with his prospects in the out
field, where he plans on five
players getting regular time.
"We've got a chance to have an
outstanding outfield," he said.
Less certain is the team's

defense and pitching, key to the
Trojans'
win-loss
column.
Winterholter feels he has a solid
first three in Dan Rocke, Jeremy
Roberts and Ike Welsh, and
hopes that some of his other
pitchers will be strong enough to
fill the fourth, fifth and sixth
spots in the rotation.
Coach Winterholter also lost
two key seniors in his infield,
and how the new infield per
forms will be a big factor in how
the team does as a whole.
Some of the infield changes
include moving Tony Dattilio
from second to third and having
two freshmen, Noah Adair and
Matt Tigert competing for the
shortstop position. Kyle Gould
and Cody Chaney will most like
ly split time behind the plate.
Winterholter feels that not only
is the infield strong, but is flexi
ble in case Taylor should need to
make any adjustments.
The Trojans early season will
include some tough opponents.
On March 14 the Trojans play
Indian Tech, ranked tenth in the
NAIA preseason poll, and on
March 22 the team has a date
with Indiana University, an
NCAA Division I team.

ssr •
NOEL SCHUTT-TOe Echo

Junior Ike Welsh figures to be one of the Trojans starting rotation. Welsh is joined by
Dan Rocke and Jeremy Roberts while several others compete to fill out the rotation.
"It helps us to be able to play
those big schools," Winterholter
said, "we learn a lot when we
play [them]."
Winterholter feels that the teamwill need the experience if they
want to duplicate their success in
a tough conference.

The Trojan's coach stressed
that although some of the MCC
teams are more likely to be dan
gerous, any conference team
could beat any other.
Last season Taylor tied for the
conference championship with
Marian, this year Huntington

joins Marian as one of Taylor's
more threatening rivals, while
Bethel, Indiana Wesleyan, and
Grace all. are programs that
could put together strong teams.
The Trojans will have to put
together pitching, hitting and
defense to win.

Women's lacrosse players excited about inaugural season
LUKE REIMER
Sports Editor

The Taylor women's lacrosse
team is in its first year and the
women are learning the basic
concepts of lacrosse. Of the 24
women who regularly practice
with the team, only four have
previously played organized
lacrosse.
The team's only plans for this
season are exhibition intra-squad

scrimmages, but the team hopes
that next year will mark the
beginnjng of intercollegiate
women's lacrosse at Taylor.
Women's lacrosse is very dif
ferent from the men's game in
several ways. Women's lacrosse
sticks have a tighter, flatter pock
et than the men's, which makes it
easy to throw the ball, but
tougher to catch.
Because
women's lacrosse is a non-con

tact sport, the girls don't require
the pads and helmets that the
men use.
The team is being led by soph
omore Jessica Kelley, who had
simply enjoyed throwing the
ball around with some of her
friends, when Tonya Nuznov
urged her to start a women's
lacrosse club like the men's.
"Tonya was all about starting
up a club," said Kelley, who

DARREN YOUNGSTROM
Sport: Track & Field
Track Event: Hurdles
Personal Bests:
13.81 - 110m hurdles
51.37 400m hurdles
7.29 55m hurdles (indoor)
Major: Elementary Education
Hometown: Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Family: Darren's parents Richard and
Gina, Darren also has two brothers and
a sister, Kent, Jeff and Angie.
Hobbies: Darren enjoys many sports
besides track.

Track History: Darren first ran
track and started hurdling in the sev
enth grade. Darren went on to
Cuyahoga
Valley
Christian
Acadamy. Last year at the NAIA
national outdoor meet Youngstrom
won both the 110m and 400m hur
dles with times of 14.04 and 51.38,
respectively. Most recently Darren
placed second in the 55m hurdles at
the NAIA national indoor meet with
a time of 7.47-.
-Luke Reimer

hadn't ever played organized
lacrosse before
"I've just been organizing the
workouts and trying to motivate
people," she added.
Kelley said that the team's
exhibition scrimmages will be
advertised when a date is set.
Until then the women are con
centrating on picking up the
basics of the game.
"It's a sport you catch on (to)

quickly," said team member
Lindsay Thomas
"Its one of those sports that it
doesn't take years to get good
at," agrees freshman Melody
Charles. Charles comes from
the top high school team in the
country, and is excited about
Taylor's club.
"The game is just so fun," said
Charles, "I'm really excited to
see where we go."

Applications Available
at the Communication
Arts Office for:
Echo Editor
Ilium Editor
WTUR Radio Station Manager
Taylor Cable Service Staff
Application Deadline:
March 15

Athlete of the Week

These are paid positions.

